**Oak Room**  
**Sleeps:** 4 (1 twin bunk bed and 1 queen bed)  

**Features:**  
- Dressers  
- Separate side entrance to walk to nearby shower facility (Hester Hall)  
- Shares camp-view screened-in porch with Hickory accommodation  
- Could be booked with Hickory to house larger party (12 guests total between two accommodations) if available  
- Linens are provided  
- Housekeeping services included  
- Electric fans  

**Notes:**  
Front door accessed via two steps

**Hickory**  
**Number of bedrooms:** 2  
**Sleeps:** 8* (3 twin bunk beds and 1 queen bed)  
**Minimum occupancy:** 6  

**Features:**  
- Restroom includes shower  
- Table for four, couch, chair, sink, microwave and refrigerator in bedrooms  
- Electric fans  
- Dressers in each room  
- Shares camp-view screened-in porch with Oak Room accommodation  
- Could book with Oak Room to house larger party (12 guests total between two accommodations), if available  
- Linens are provided  
- Housekeeping services included  

**Notes:**  
Front door accessed via two steps  
*Rollaway beds may be requested to accommodate additional guests